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IMPORTANT INTERNAL NOTICE TO ALL CSIR FELLOWS ENROLLED IN 

UNIVERSITY OF CALCUTTA 

 

The CSIR has provided a list of fellows who must go through the following list and do the needful 

accordingly and directly send the information/documents to the CSIR HRDG and a copy of the 

communication may also be sent to us at csirfellowship.online@caluniv.ac.in (for records and 

information) with the following subject/title:  

“COMMUNICATION TO CSIR REGARDING FELLOWSHIP of < (name of fellow)> 

Also copied further notes, instructions and some relevant format regarding change of bank details (if 

required or applicable) received from the CSIR regarding this after the following list. 

The list received from CSIR: 
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Further Instructions given by CSIR: 

“It is informed to all the Fellows that it has been observed that the bank account details 

etc. provided by the Fellows are not correct, which leads to delay in fellowship payment 

process. Some reason which lead to delay in the fellowship payment process may be the 

following; 

1. Bank details - Bank details like name (Mismatch in bank details as mentioned 

in the Award letter and Aadhar number), wrong IFSC code, bank account not 

linked with Aadhaar number, etc. 

2. Joint Account - If a fellow has given details of his/her joint account, provide the 

individual account number instead. 
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3. Bank Branch Change - IFSC also changes the bank branch changes, so on any 

change in bank details, immediately inform your bank account details to HRDG 

so that it can be updated. 

4. Fellows are requested to check their Bank details and ensure KYC compliance 

(to the tune of Rs.100000/- or more) in order to receive the fellowship arrear 

etc. 

All fellows are hereby requested to check their bank details and inform HRDG if there is any 

discrepancy on email usemer@csirhrdg.res.in within 15 working days from issue of this letter 

for further necessary action and updation. 

Fellows who like to update their bank details are requested to attach the following 

document along with their request to update the account details: 

 Application/request letter (suggested proforma enclosed) 

 Copy of Award Letter 

 Copy of Aadhar Card 

 Bank pass book copy /Bank Statement duly certified by fellow 

Any delay on account of incomplete/incorrect bank details shall be attributed to fellow/Host 

Institute.”  

 

 

 

Development & Planning Officer 

University of Calcutta 


